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SUMMARY 

Upper Willamette River spring Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) are listed as 

threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. On Fall Creek, a tributary of the Middle Fork 

Willamette River, recovery of spring Chinook salmon is limited by the effects of Fall Creek 

Dam, which blocks access to historical spawning habitat for this species. Beginning in 1998, 

primarily hatchery-origin (HOR) spring Chinook salmon were released above Fall Creek Dam 

with the aim of re-establishing natural production on historical spawning and rearing grounds. 

Since 2010, only unmarked, natural-origin (NOR) spring Chinook salmon have been 

reintroduced above the dam. Interestingly, there has been a marked shift in return timing in 

recent years.  Here we evaluated allele frequency differences at genes influencing migration 

timing (i.e. circadian clock genes) to investigate whether the shift in return timing in 2011-2015 

is genetically based and represents an adaptation of NOR salmon in Fall Creek.  We also used 

genetic parentage analysis to evaluate the contribution of salmon reintroductions in 2011 and 

2012 to subsequent adult recruitment to Fall Creek in 2014 and 2015. Using the parentage 

assignments, we estimated preliminary individual-based fitness of salmon reintroduced in 2011 

(i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 only) and 2012 (i.e. based on age-3 progeny only).  We also 

estimated preliminary male- and female-only cohort replacement rates for salmon reintroduced 

in 2011. 

We found no evidence for potentially adaptive differentiation between early- and late-returning 

spring Chinook salmon in Fall Creek based on circadian clock gene data from only one year 

(2011).  However, male and female salmon were genetically differentiated at two circadian clock 

genes (Omy1009UW and Ots515NWFSC) as well as the 11 neutral microsatellite markers in two 

years (2013 and 2015) when males returned later and were shorter than females from the same 

respective year.  Across years (2011-2015), early-returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon 

were genetically differentiated based on variation at two circadian clock genes (Omy1009UW 

and Ots515NWFSC) and the microsatellite markers, however, the magnitude of differentiation 

was comparable across the two marker types (i.e. adaptive vs. neutral).  There was one notable 

exception (i.e. 2011 vs. 2015 based on variation at Ots515NWFSC) when the date of first return 

and median return date was 22 days and 29 days earlier for salmon in 2015 compared to 2011, 

respectively.  We also found evidence for potentially adaptive genetic differentiation within each 
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sex across years.  For instance, males in 2015 were significantly differentiated from males in 

both 2011 and 2012 based on variation at two circadian clock genes (Ots515NWFSC and 

Omy1009UW, respectively).  Similarly, females returning in 2013, 2014, and 2015 were 

genetically differentiated from females in 2011 based on variation at the same two circadian 

clock genes.  The median return date for female spring Chinook salmon in 2013, 2014, and 2015 

was 24, 20, and 33 days earlier, respectively than for female salmon in 2011. 

Most salmon released above Fall Creek Dam in 2015 (87.2%; 224 / 257) were progeny of 

salmon reintroduced in 2011 and 2012. This is likely an underestimate since the parents of age-5 

progeny were not included in the parentage analysis.  Preliminary individual-based fitness 

estimates for salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 (i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 

progeny only) averaged 0.77 (± 3.45 SD; range = 0 - 40) progeny. The 2011 preliminary cohort 

replacement rates were 0.32 (males only) and 0.46 (females only).  The effective number of 

breeders (Nb) for the 2011 cohort was 35 (95% C.I. = 33 – 38), substantially lower than the 

census population size (N = 364).  We would expect all of these estimates to increase with the 

inclusion of potential age-5 progeny sampled in 2016. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hatchery-origin (HOR) and natural-origin (NOR) spring Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus 

tshawytscha) are reintroduced above dams throughout the Upper Willamette River basin to 

increase the abundance, productivity, and diversity of naturally produced fish, such that this 

Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) is self-sustaining and provides significant economic, 

ecological, recreational, cultural, social, and aesthetic benefits to the citizens of Oregon (NMFS 

2005). Fall Creek, however, includes habitat where only unmarked, primarily NOR spring 

Chinook salmon have been transported above the dam since 2010. Interestingly, there has been a 

marked shift in the return timing of these NOR spring Chinook in recent years (Figure 1). In 

2011, for instance, 18% of the total spring Chinook salmon run returned in May whereas 60%, 

55%, and 68% of the total run returned in May of 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively. 

Understanding the ecological and evolutionary drivers underlying this shift in return timing is 

important when evaluating the success of the reintroduction program.  

This work had two primary goals. The first goal was to investigate whether the observed shift in 

return timing is genetically based and represents an adaptation of NOR salmon in Fall Creek. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that genes involved in the circadian clock timing mechanism 

mediate migration timing in salmonid fishes (O’Malley et al. 2007, O’Malley et al. 2010, 

O’Malley et al. 2013, O’Malley et al. 2014). Thus, we examined variation at four circadian clock 

genes in Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon to determine whether there has been a shift in allele 

frequencies that corresponds to the shift in adult return timing over five consecutive years (2011-

2015).  

The second goal of this research was to evaluate the population productivity of NOR spring 

Chinook salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 and 2012. Using genetic parentage 

analysis, we assigned adult salmon returning in 2014 and 2015 to these previously reintroduced 

salmon. We calculated preliminary individual-based estimates of fitness for salmon reintroduced 

in 2011 (i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only) as well as for salmon reintroduced in 2012 

(i.e. based on age-3 only).  We also calculated a preliminary cohort replacement rate (i.e. based 

on age-3 and age-4 progeny only) for spring Chinook salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek 

Dam in 2011. 
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Figure 1. Timing of adult spring Chinook salmon return to Fall Creek Dam in 2011-2015. Adults 

returning prior to July 1st were classified as “early” while adults returning on or after August 1st were 

classified as “late”. 
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Our study carried the following objectives: 

1. Test for intra-annual allele frequency differences at four circadian clock genes between 

early (May-June) and late (August-October) returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon 

within each year (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015). 

2. Test for intra-annual allele frequency differences at 11 neutral microsatellite markers 

between early (May-June) and late (August-October) returning Fall Creek spring 

Chinook salmon within each year (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015). 

3. Compare results from objectives #1 and #2 to test for evidence of selection and determine 

if the observed shift in return timing has a genetic basis. 

4. Determine the genotypic sex of each individual and test for intra-annual differences 

between male and female spring Chinook salmon based on circadian clock gene variation 

and return timing. 

5. Test for inter-annual allele frequency differences at four circadian clock genes between 

early (May-June) and late (August-October) returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon 

(2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015). 

6. Test for inter-annual allele frequency differences at 11 neutral microsatellite markers 

between early (May-June) and late (August-October) returning Fall Creek spring 

Chinook salmon (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015). 

7. Compare results from objectives #5 and #6 to test for evidence of selection and determine 

if the observed shift in return timing has a genetic basis. 

8. Test for inter-annual differences between male and female spring Chinook salmon based 

on circadian clock gene variation and return timing. 

9. Test for allele frequency differences at four circadian clock genes between juvenile 

spring Chinook salmon entering and exiting Fall Creek reservoir in 2016. 

10. Determine the number and proportion of unmarked adult spring Chinook salmon sampled 

at Fall Creek Dam in 2014 and 2015 that assign as progeny of spring Chinook salmon 

released above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 and 2012. 

11. Estimate the preliminary fitness of spring Chinook salmon released above Fall Creek 

Dam in 2011 (i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only) and 2012 (i.e. based on age-3 

progeny only). 
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12. Estimate a preliminary cohort replacement rate (CRR), or “the number of future spawners 

produced by a spawner” (Botsford and Brittnacher 1998), for spring Chinook salmon 

released above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 (i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only). 

13. Estimate the effective number of breeders (Nb) for the adult salmon population released 

above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 from genetic parentage analysis of the returning adult 

progeny in 2014 and 2015 (i.e. based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only). 

14. Estimate the age structure of adult Chinook salmon that returned to Fall Creek in 2014 

and 2015 based on results from the genetic parentage analysis.  

Our research addresses specific information needs of Reasonable and Prudent Alternative (RPA) 

measures 4.1 (restoration of productivity by outplanting Chinook above dams), 4.8.1 (monitoring 

and evaluation of Fall Creek draw down), 6.2.3 (continue adult Chinook outplanting, Willamette 

basin-wide), 9.3 (monitoring the effectiveness of fish passage facilities and strategies at Project 

dams), and 9.5.1 (spring Chinook spawn timing). 

METHODS 

Sample collection 

In 2011-2015, NOR (unclipped adipose fin) adult spring Chinook salmon were trapped below 

Fall Creek Dam and reintroduced above by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Figure 2).  Date 

of capture, phenotypic sex, and fork length were recorded for each reintroduced individual.  In 

addition, a tissue sample (e.g. fin clip) was collected from each individual for genetic analysis.  

All tissue samples were preserved in 95% ethanol.    

Circadian clock gene and microsatellite marker genotyping 

Whole genomic DNA was isolated from tissue samples using the protocol of Ivanova et al. 

(2006). Each DNA sample was then genotyped at four circadian clock genes: Ots515NWFSC, 

Omy1009UW, OmyFbxw11, and OtsClock1b using previously developed oligonucleotide primers 

(Naish and Park 2002; Spies et al. 2005; O’Malley et al. 2007). Each DNA sample was also 

genotyped at 11 microsatellite markers: Ogo2, Ogo4, Ots201, Ots211, Ots212, Ots215, OtsG249, 

OtsG311, OtsG409, OtsG474, and Ssa408 (Olsen et al. 1998, Cairney et al. 2000, Naish and Park 

2002, Williamson et al. 2002, Greig et al. 2003), and at the sex-linked marker, Oty3 (Brunelli et 

al. 2008), to determine sex.  The genetic markers were amplified using polymerase chain 
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reaction (PCR), PCR products were visualized on an ABI 3730XL DNA analyzer, and allele 

sizes were scored using GENEMAPPER software (Version 5.0, Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster 

City, CA).  

 

Figure 2. A map of Fall Creek and its surrounding area. The inset shows its position in the state of Oregon 

and within the Willamette River Basin, indicated in light gray. The Lakeside release site was only utilized 

for a small portion of the 2011 returning adults. All other adults were released at Site C. The Fall Creek 

spring Chinook spawning grounds are highlighted in light green. 

 

Only individuals successfully genotyped at eight or more microsatellite markers were included in 

the parentage analysis (Table 1). All individuals that failed to amplify at eight or more 

microsatellite markers also failed to genotype at all four circadian clock genes.  Markers were 

checked for departures from Hardy-Weinberg proportions (HWP) and linkage equilibrium in 

Genepop Version 3 (Raymond and Rousset 1995) and for the presence of null alleles in 

MicroChecker Version 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004). 

Analysis of intra-annual circadian clock gene variation and return timing 
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We only obtained sufficient samples for robust intra-annual comparison of early- and late-

returning spring Chinook salmon in 2011 (Table 1). We calculated pairwise FST values (Weir and 

Cockerham 1984) based on variation at each of the four circadian clock genes to estimate the 

level of potentially adaptive genetic differentiation between the early- and late-migrating groups 

and used a permutation test with 1000 iterations to assess the statistical significance (Genetix 

Version 4.02; Belkhir et al. 2004). Next, we calculated pairwise FST values based on variation at 

11 microsatellite markers to estimate the level of neutral genetic differentiation between the two 

migrating groups and used a permutation test with 1000 iterations to assess the statistical 

significance.  We then compared the results based on the circadian clock genes and microsatellite 

markers to test for evidence of selection. Similarly, we calculated pairwise FST values to test for 

intra-annual differences between male and female spring Chinook salmon based on variation at 

the four circadian clock genes and 11 microsatellite markers. 

Table 1. Summary of NOR Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon included in the circadian clock gene and/or 

the genetic parentage analysis. Early refers to adult salmon that returned to the dam prior to July 1st, 

Middle refers to salmon that returned between July 1-31st, and Late refers to salmon that returned on 

August 1st or after that date. M designates males while F designates females. 

 

Year 

Pedigree 

Class 

Fin 

Clips 

Genotyped 

(8+ markers) 

Duplicate 

Samples 

Early Middle Late 

M F M F M F 

2011 parent 366 364 0 143 117 32 22 33 17 

2012 parent 329 326 2 120 111 51 36 5 1 

2013  471 462 0 258 172 14 8 4 6 

2014 progeny 455 453 0 174 231 20 18 6 4 

2015 progeny 258 257 0 162 85 20 19 7 2 

 

Analysis of inter-annual circadian clock gene variation and return timing 

We calculated pairwise FST values (Weir and Cockerham 1984) based on variation at each of the 

four circadian clock genes to estimate the level of potentially adaptive genetic differentiation 

between the early-migrating groups across years and used a permutation test with 1000 iterations 

to assess the statistical significance (Genetix Version 4.02; Belkhir et al. 2004). Next, we 

calculated pairwise FST values based on variation at 11 microsatellite markers to estimate the 

level of neutral genetic differentiation between the early-migrating groups across years and used 
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a permutation test with 1000 iterations to assess the statistical significance.  We then compared 

the results based on the circadian clock genes and microsatellite markers to test for evidence of 

selection. Similarly, we calculated pairwise FST values to test for inter-annual differences 

between male and female spring Chinook salmon based on variation at the four circadian clock 

genes and 11 microsatellite markers. 

Analysis of circadian clock gene variation in juveniles entering and exiting the reservoir 

In 2016, juvenile spring Chinook salmon entering and exiting the Fall Creek reservoir were 

sampled for genetic analysis. Only five juveniles were sampled entering the reservoir while 88 

juveniles were sampled exiting the reservoir. These sample sizes were not large enough to test 

for allele frequency differences at four circadian clock genes between juvenile spring Chinook 

salmon entering and exiting the reservoir. Continued sampling of juvenile spring Chinook will 

allow us to address this objective in future years.   

However, the 88 juveniles were measured (e.g. fork length) prior to exiting the reservoir.  

Therefore, we will be able to use these samples in future years to match the genotypes of 

outmigrating juveniles (2016) to returning adults (2018, 2019, and 2020) to compare 

age/size/timing of juvenile outmigration to age/timing of adult return to Fall Creek Dam. 

Genetic parentage analysis 

Individuals with genotypes at < 8 markers were excluded from the genetic parentage analysis, a 

threshold determined based on the sequential cumulative non-exclusion probabilities observed 

among markers (O’Malley et al. 2015).  Multi-locus genotypes were then compared among 

individuals to identify salmon that could have been sampled more than once (i.e. duplicate 

genotypes) using GENALEX (Version 6.5; Peakall and Smouse 2006). Genotypes that were 

identical at all markers were assumed to represent a single individual and duplicate genotypes 

were removed from subsequent analyses.  

To estimate the number of NOR adult salmon returning to Fall Creek in 2014 and 2015 that were 

progeny of previously reintroduced salmon, we compared the microsatellite and circadian clock 

genotypes of putative progeny to the genotypes of adults, as indicated in Figure 3. These 

comparisons were first conducted within the maximum-likelihood framework of the parentage 

assignment program Cervus (Version 3.07; Kalinowski et al. 2007). Parent(s) - progeny 
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assignments were made using a strict 95% confidence criterion, a minimum of eight markers, 

and a maximum of one mismatch between parent-progeny pairs (maximum of two mismatches 

for trios). 

 

Figure 3. Framework used to reconstruct parent(s) – progeny relationships for spring Chinook salmon 

from Fall Creek, Oregon. The majority (~98%) of Upper Willamette River spring Chinook salmon mature 

at age-3, age-4, or age-5. Predicted age structure was estimated using scale age data collected from NOR 

Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon in 2014 (C. Sharpe, ODFW). 

 

Parentage assignments from Cervus were then verified using the combined PLS - FL algorithm 

implemented in Colony (Version 2.061; Jones and Wang 2010). The second analysis was 

conducted as Cervus’s likelihood-based parentage assignment method requires an accurate 

estimate of the number of parents contributing to a cohort (Harrison et al. 2013). Unknown 

parental contributions to NOR adult returns at Fall Creek Dam, i.e. from below dam spawners or 

strays from other systems, could therefore impact the assignment accuracy of Cervus. Moreover, 

simulation studies have suggested that Colony’s assignment protocol is the most accurate of 

current pedigree reconstruction methods (Harrison et al. 2013). Colony was run using the 

following parameters: medium run length, polygamous male and female setting, allele dropout, 

and an error rate of 1% per marker.  
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In addition to Cervus and Colony, we used Solomon (Christie et al. 2013) to assign the 2014 and 

2015 adult returns to previously reintroduced salmon in 2011 and 2012.   Solomon has 

previously been used for genetic parentage analysis because it carries no assumption with regard 

to HWP (Christie et al. 2013).  We used the default parameters in Solomon, which produced 

consistent posterior probabilities in multiple runs, and assigned pairs with posterior probabilities 

of less than 0.05 with no more than one mrker mismatch. As Solomon assigns mothers and 

fathers separately, we verified that trios had no more than two mismatches using Cervus or visual 

inspection. 

Parentage assignments and inferred age at maturity 

The assignment rates were calculated using parentage analysis to determine the proportion of 

adult returns that were identified as progeny of previously sampled parents. For each assigned 

progeny, the return year (i.e. 2014 or 2015) was subtracted by each parent(s) release year (e.g. 

2011 or 2012) to infer the age at maturity of progeny (e.g. age-3 or age-4) and determine overall 

age structure among the adult returns. 

Fitness of reintroduced salmon  

Preliminary individual-based fitness of salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam was 

estimated from the number of adult salmon that assigned as progeny in subsequent return years. 

For salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011, fitness was estimated based on age-3 

and age-4 progeny only. For salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2012, fitness was 

estimated based on age-3 progeny only (Figure 3). 

Cohort replacement rate 

Preliminary cohort replacement rates (CRR), or “the number of future spawners produced by a 

spawner” (Botsford and Brittnacher 1998), were estimated for salmon introduced above Fall 

Creek Dam in 2011 based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only. We report both a female-only CRR 

(CRRF) and a male-only CRR (CRRM). For example, the female CRR was calculated by totaling 

the number of age-3 and age-4 female adult progeny that assigned to a female reintroduced in 

2011 and dividing it by the total number of females reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011.  
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Effective number of breeders 

The effective number of breeders (Nb) among reintroduced salmon in 2011 was estimated using 

the linkage disequilibrium (LD) method, as implemented in the program NEESTIMATOR (Version 

2; Waples and Do 2008, Do et al. 2014). This method examines patterns of LD (i.e. nonrandom 

allelic associations, which are suggestive of common ancestry) among progeny of a cohort.  Nb 

was calculated using a minimum allele frequency cutoff of 0.004 and 95% confidence intervals 

(CI) were generated using a jackknife re-sampling method (Waples and Do 2008). Using the 

adult progeny that assigned in 2014 and 2015, we calculated Nb for NOR adult spring Chinook 

salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011. 

RESULTS 

Circadian clock genes and microsatellite marker variation 

All four circadian clock genes and the 11 microsatellite markers showed significant deviations 

from Hardy-Weinberg proportions (HWP) and linkage equilibrium after correcting for multiple 

comparisons following Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). These deviations may be attributed to 

sampling of related individuals. None of the genetic markers showed consistent signs of null 

alleles.  

Allelic diversity at the four circadian clock genes ranged from 3 - 71 alleles, with Omy1009UW 

showing the highest allelic diversity (Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2). Overall, allelic diversity 

at the three remaining circadian clock genes was similar to that observed for spring Chinook 

salmon in the South Santiam and South Fork McKenzie Rivers (Evans et al. 2015). There were 

no changes in allelic richness or heterozygosity at the four circadian clock genes across years. 

The circadian clock genes and neutral microsatellite markers were included in the parentage 

analysis, resulting in a total of fifteen genetic markers with an average of 25 alleles per marker 

(Appendix A, Table A1). The non-exclusion probability for a candidate parental pair with all 

fifteen genetic markers was estimated to be 8.33 x 10-18 in Cervus (Kalinowski et al. 2007). 

Although our cutoff for successful genotyping was eight markers, all progeny-parent pairs were 

evaluated using ten or more markers. Some samples from 2013 were genotyped at 8 - 9 markers 

and were included in the analyses of circadian clock gene variation. 
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Intra-annual circadian clock gene and microsatellite marker variation 

We found no evidence for significant genetic differentiation between early- and late- returning 

spring Chinook salmon in 2011 based on variation at the four circadian clock genes (FST range:   

-0.004 to 0.004).  Similarly, we found no evidence for significant genetic differentiation between 

early- and late- returning spring Chinook based on variation at the 11 neutral microsatellite 

markers (Mean FST = 0.001). When we examined intra-annual differences in circadian clock gene 

allele frequencies between males and females, we found evidence for significant differentiation 

between the sexes based on variation at Omy1009UW in 2013 and 2015 and Ots515NWFSC in 

2015 (Table 2).  However, the degree of genetic differentiation was similar to that observed for 

the 11 neutral microsatellite markers and therefore does not provide evidence for potentially 

adaptive differentiation (Table 2). 

Table 2. Test statistics for the measure of intra-annual genetic differentiation between male and female 

Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon. Significant FST estimates after correcting for multiple comparisons 

following the method of Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) are indicated in bold-faced type. 

  

Locus 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Ots515NWFSC 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.009 

Omy1009UW 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.008 

OmyFbxw11 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 

OtsClock1b 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.020 

Neutral microsatellite markers 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.008 

 

In 2013 and 2015, median return day for male spring Chinook salmon was five and seven days 

later, respectively, than the median return day for females in the same year (Figure 4). Although 

this difference was not significant in 2015, males returned significantly later than females in 

2013 (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p = 0.01).  In 2011 and 2012, male and female spring Chinook 

salmon returned at the same time.  In 2014, median return day for male spring Chinook salmon 

was two days later than females but this difference was not significant. 
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Figure 4. Distributions of arrival times for male and female adult spring Chinook returning to Fall Creek 

Dam in 2011-2015. Sample sizes are reported for each sex within each year. 
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Male spring Chinook salmon returning to Fall Creek Dam in 2013 and 2015 were also 

significantly shorter than females arriving at the dam in the same respective year (Figure 5; 

Wilcoxon rank sum tests, p < 0.0001 for both comparisons). Furthermore, males returning in 

2013 and 2015 were also significantly shorter than males returning to Fall Creek Dam in all other 

years (Wilcoxon rank sum tests, p < 0.0001 for all comparisons). Female fork lengths were more 

consistent across years, but females returning in 2013 were significantly shorter than females 

returning in all other years (Wilcoxon rank sum tests, p < 0.0001 for all comparisons).  

 

 

Figure 5. Differences in fork length among male and female Fall Creek spring Chinook returning in 2011-

2015. Note that in 2013 and 2015, males were significantly shorter than females from the same respective 

year and shorter than males returning in other years. Box widths scaled to sample size for each group. 

 

The inter-annual differences in male fork lengths may be explained by the age at which male 

spring Chinook returned to Fall Creek Dam.  For instance, results from the genetic parentage 

analysis indicate that a large number of age-3 males returned in 2015 (see below).  The age-3 

males were much shorter than age-4 males (Figure 6a; Wilcoxon rank sum test, p < 0.0001) and 

also returned later than age-4 males in 2015 (Figure 6c; Wilcoxon rank sum test, p < 0.0001).  
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Figure 6. Differences in fork length and return time among the 2014 and 2015 Fall Creek spring Chinook 

that assigned as progeny of salmon reintroduced in 2011 and 2012. (a) Fork lengths of females and males 

returning at age-3 or age-4 in 2014 and 2015. (b) Distributions of age-3 adults returning to Fall Creek 

Dam in 2014. (c) Distributions of age-3 and age-4 adults returning to Fall Creek Dam in 2015. Box 

widths scaled to sample size for each group. 

 

Inter-annual circadian clock gene and microsatellite marker variation 

There was significant inter-annual differentiation among early-returning spring Chinook salmon 

across all years based on variation at Ots515NWFSC (Table 3a) and Omy1009UW (Table 3b).  

The magnitude of differentiation was comparable to that for the 11 neutral microsatellite markers 

(Table 3e) with one exception; the comparison between early-returning salmon in 2011 versus 

early-returning salmon in 2015 (Ots515NWFSC, FST estimate: 0.023; Table 3a).   
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Table 3. Tests for inter-annual differentiation among early-returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon 

based on variation at a) Ots515NWFSC, b) Omy1009UW, c) OmyFbxw11, d) OtsClock1b, and e) 11 

microsatellite markers. Significant FST estimates after correcting for multiple comparisons following the 

method of Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) are indicated in bold-faced type. 

 

(a) Ots515NWFSC      

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.015 0.005 0.007 0.023 

2012  - 0.006 0.009 0.007 

2013   - 0.004 0.016 

2014    - 0.014 
      

(b) Omy1009UW     

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.013 0.016 0.015 0.007 

2012  - 0.009 0.011 0.010 

2013   - 0.001 0.011 

2014    - 0.009 

      

(c) OmyFbxw11     

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.008 0.000 0.009 0.000 

2012  - 0.005 0.000 0.013 

2013   - 0.007 0.005 

2014    - 0.014 
      

(d) OtsClock1b      

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.008 0.000 0.006 0.002 

2012  - 0.003 0.000 0.000 

2013   - 0.002 0.000 

2014    - 0.000 
      

(e) Neutral microsatellite markers     

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.013 0.010 0.008 0.008 

2012  - 0.011 0.011 0.006 

2013   - 0.003 0.009 

2014    - 0.009 
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There was significant inter-annual differentiation among males as well as among females across 

all years based on variation at the 11 neutral microsatellite markers (Table 4e).  Based on 

variation at three circadian clock genes (Ots515NWFSC, Omy1009UW, and OmyFbxw11), there 

was significant differentiation among males across years and in some cases, the FST estimates 

were a magnitude greater than those based on the neutral microsatellite markers.  For instance, 

male spring Chinook salmon returning in 2011 were significantly different from males returning 

in 2015 (Ots515NWFSC, FST estimate: 0.015; Table 4a).  The first date of return and median 

return date for the 2011 males were 124 (April 3rd) and 166 (May 15th), respectively whereas the 

first date of return and median return date for the 2015 males were 109 (March 19th) and 140 

(April 19th), respectively (Appendix A, Table A3).  In addition, males returning in 2012 were 

significantly different from males returning in 2015 (OmyFbxw11 FST estimate: 0.019; Table 4c).  

The first date of return and median return date for the 2012 males were 137 (April 15th) and 155 

(May 3rd), respectively (Appendix A, Table A3).    

Similarly, there was significant differentiation among females across some years based on 

variation at two circadian clock genes (Ots515NWFSC and Omy1009UW).  Most notably, 

females returning in 2011 were significantly different from females returning in 2015 (FST 

estimate: 0.027; Table 4a).  The first date of return and median return date for the 2011 females 

were 124 (April 3rd) and 166 (May 15th), respectively whereas the first date of return and median 

return date for the 2015 females were 102 (March 12th) and 133 (April 12th), respectively 

(Appendix A, Table A3).  In addition, females returning in 2013 were significantly different 

from the females returning in 2015 (Ots515NWFSC, FST estimate: 0.025; Table 4a).  The first 

date of return and median return date for the 2013 females were 114 (March 24th) and 142 (April 

21st), respectively (Appendix A, Table A3).  Lastly, females returning in 2011 were significantly 

different from females returning in 2013 (Omy1009UW FST estimate: 0.022; Table 4b) and in 

2014 (Omy1009UW FST estimate: 0.018; Table 4b).  The first date of return and median return 

date for the 2014 females were 110 (March 20th) and 146 (April 25th), respectively (Appendix A, 

Table A3). 
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Table 4. Tests for inter-annual differentiation among male and female Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon 

based on variation at a) Ots515NWFSC, b) Omy1009UW, c) OmyFbxw11, d) OtsClock1b, and e) 11 

neutral microsatellite markers. Significant FST estimates after correcting for multiple comparisons 

following the method of Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) are indicated in bold-faced type. 

 

(a) Ots515NWFSC                    Males  Females 

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015   2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.007 0.004 0.002 0.015  - 0.018 0.003 0.010 0.027 

2012  - 0.000 0.004 0.006   - 0.009 0.007 0.014 

2013   - 0.001 0.010    - 0.009 0.025 

2014    - 0.013     - 0.014 

            

(b) Omy1009UW           

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015   2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.009 0.010 0.009 0.007  - 0.013 0.022 0.018 0.005 

2012  - 0.008 0.005 0.006   - 0.008 0.011 0.017 

2013   - 0.001 0.010    - 0.004 0.019 

2014    - 0.007     - 0.014 

            

(c) OmyFbxw11           

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015   2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.006 0.000 0.004 0.001  - 0.005 0.000 0.011 0.001 

2012  - 0.003 0.000 0.019   - 0.005 0.000 0.000 

2013   - 0.003 0.008    - 0.010 0.003 

2014    - 0.016     - 0.003 

            

(d) OtsClock1b           

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015   2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.004  - 0.013 0.001 0.004 0.000 

2012  - 0.003 0.000 0.000   - 0.001 0.000 0.017 

2013   - 0.001 0.004    - 0.000 0.002 

2014    - 0.000     - 0.007 

            

(e) Neutral microsatellite markers 

  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015   2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

2011 - 0.009 0.007 0.006 0.007  - 0.013 0.015 0.009 0.008 

2012  - 0.008 0.009 0.004   - 0.011 0.009 0.014 

2013   - 0.002 0.009    - 0.007 0.017 

2014    - 0.010     - 0.012 
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Analysis of circadian clock gene variation in juveniles entering and exiting the reservoir 

In 2016, only five juveniles entering the reservoir were sampled while 88 juveniles were sampled 

exiting the reservoir. Therefore, we did not have sufficient samples to compare circadian clock 

gene allele frequencies between the two groups.  A larger number of juveniles were sampled 

exiting the reservoir in 2017 and sampling is planned for 2018 as well.   

Parentage assignments and inferred age at maturity 

Only 17 tissue samples failed to genotype at eight or more genetic markers (Table 1). One 

sample likely failed as a result of DNA degradation since there was no ethanol remaining in the 

sample tube and an odor of decay was present. Of the samples genotyped at eight or more 

genetic markers, we only identified two sets of identical genotypes. One individual was sampled 

twice in the same day and the other individual was released above the dam and then returned to 

the fish trap two weeks later. The earlier arrival date was retained for the individual sampled on 

two different dates.  

In 2014, 10.2% (46 / 453) of the NOR adults returning to Fall Creek Dam assigned as progeny of 

adults released above the dam in 2011 (Table 5). This assignment rate exceeds the predicted 4% 

proportion of age-3 spring Chinook salmon in Fall Creek based on scale data (Figure 3; C. 

Sharpe, 2014 unpublished data). While the fork lengths of the age-3 males in 2014 are similar to 

those for age-3 males in 2015, the fork lengths of the age-3 females in 2014 are more similar to 

the age-4 females in 2015 (Figure 6a).  It is possible that some female progeny may have been 

misassigned as age-3 in the absence of their true parents. For instance, a full sibling of the true 

parent can lead to a false match in the absence of the actual parents and we did not have samples 

from potential parents reintroduced in 2009 or 2010.  Nevertheless, we can be confident that our 

assigned progeny were from Fall Creek. 

In 2015, 87% (224 / 257) of NOR adults returning to Fall Creek Dam assigned as progeny of 

adults released above the dam in 2011 or 2012 (Table 5). Out of the 224 assigned salmon, 113 

were identified as age-3 (i.e. assigned to parents from 2012; Table 5) and 111 as age-4 (i.e. 

assigned to parents from 2011; 49.5%; Table 5). We obtained a higher than expected number of 

age-3 male progeny despite having sampled potential parents of age-4 progeny.  Interestingly, 

we also obtained a lower than expected number of age-4 progeny (Figure 3; C. Sharpe, 2014 
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unpublished data).  It is important to note, however, that we did not have samples from potential 

parents of age-5 progeny.   

 

Table 5. Assignment rate and age structure of adult progeny returning to Fall Creek Dam in 2014 and 

2015.  Note that in 2014 only age-3 progeny were assigned because samples were not available from the 

2009 and 2010 parents. Totals are in bold-faced type. 

 

  2014 2015 

Number of assigned progeny 46 224 
   

Number of assigned males 32 151 
   

Age-3 32 106 

Age-4 - 45 
   

Number of assigned females 14 73 
   

Age-3 14 7 

Age-4 - 66 

      

Total number of unmarked adults 453 257 

 

Fitness of reintroduced salmon 

As estimated from age-3 and age-4 progeny only, the mean preliminary fitness for salmon 

released above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 was 0.77 ± 3.45 SD progeny (Table 6).  Most salmon 

(299 / 364, or 82%) produced no adult progeny that were detected in 2014 and 2015. Mean 

preliminary fitness of males was 0.65 ± 2.41 SD, whereas the mean preliminary fitness of 

females was 0.94 ± 4.47 SD. 

Males that produced progeny in 2011 produced an average of 3.67 ± 4.70 SD progeny 

(maximum = 22) that returned to Fall Creek in 2014 and 2015. Females that produced progeny in 

2011 produced an average of 5.21 ± 9.58 SD progeny (maximum = 40) that returned to Fall 

Creek in 2014 and 2015. Males mated with an average of 1.11 ± 0.31 SD partners while females 

mated with an average of 1.57 ± 0.96 SD partners. 
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Table 6. Fitness of spring Chinook salmon released above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 and 2012. These 

estimates are preliminary since they are based on age-3 and age-4 returns only for the 2011 cohort and 

age-3 returns only for the 2012 cohort. Totals are in bold-faced type. 

 2011 2012 

Adults with fitness ≥ 1 65 17.9% 63 19.4% 

Total progeny produced 157  113  

Average fitness 0.77  0.68  

     

Males with fitness ≥ 1 37 17.8% 34 19.3% 

Progeny assigned to fathers 136  109  

     

Sons assigned to fathers 67  103  

Age-3 25  103  

Age-4 42  -  

Daughters assigned to fathers 69  6  

Age-3 8  6  

Age 4 61  -  

     

Average male fitness 0.65  0.62  

     

Females with fitness ≥ 1 28 16.7% 29 19.6% 

Progeny assigned to mothers 146  112  

     

Sons assigned to mothers 74  105  

Age-3 29  105  

Age-4 45  -  

Daughters assigned to mothers 72  7  

Age-3 7  7  

Age-4 65  -  

     

Average female fitness 0.92  0.76  

     

Total number of released adults 364  324  

Males released 208  176  

Females released 156  148  
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As estimated from age-3 progeny only, the mean preliminary fitness for salmon released above 

Fall Creek Dam during 2012 was 0.68 ± 1.91 SD progeny (Table 6).  Most salmon (261 / 324, or 

81%) produced no adult progeny that were detected in 2015. Mean preliminary fitness of males 

was 0.62 ± 1.69 SD, whereas the mean preliminary fitness of females was 0.94 ± 4.47 SD. 

Males that produced progeny in 2012 produced an average of 3.21 ± 2.57 SD progeny 

(maximum = 10) that returned to Fall Creek in 2015. Females that produced progeny in 2012 

produced an average of 3.86 ± 3.44 SD progeny (maximum = 14) that returned to Fall Creek in 

2015. Males mated with an average of 1.32 ± 0.53 SD partners while females mated with an 

average of 1.59 ± 1.02 SD partners. 

Cohort replacement rates 

In total, 157 salmon returning to the Fall Creek Dam in 2014 and 2015 assigned to the 364 

genotyped salmon released above Fall Creek Dam in 2011. Both male and female preliminary 

replacement rates were low, with a CRRM of 0.32 and a CRRF of 0.46.  However, these CRRs 

are based on age-3 and age-4 progeny only and may increase with the inclusion of the age-5 

adult progeny that returned in 2016. 

Effective number of breeders 

The preliminary effective number of breeders (Nb) estimated from progeny of the 2011 cohort 

returning in 2014 and 2015 was 35 (95% C.I. = 33-38). This estimated value is about half the 

number of reintroduced adults that produced one or more adult progeny returning at age-3 and 

age-4 (N = 65) in 2011. The ratio of Nb to the census size (N) of the 2011 cohort released above 

Fall Creek Dam was 0.10 (35 / 364).  

DISCUSSION 

Our main findings indicated that:  

1. There is no evidence for potentially adaptive differentiation between early- and late- 

returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon based on variation at the four circadian clock 

genes.  It is important to note that this finding is based on data from one year (2011) 

when there were 260 early-returning salmon but only 50 late-returning salmon. 
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2. In 2013 and 2015, male and female Chinook salmon were significantly differentiated 

based on variation at two circadian clock genes (Ots515NWFSC and Omy1009UW) as 

well as the 11 neutral microsatellite markers.  However, the magnitude of differentiation 

was similar for both the neutral and adaptive markers.  In both 2013 and 2015, males 

returned later than females and males were significantly shorter than females from the 

same respective year. 

3. Early-returning spring Chinook salmon were significantly differentiated across all years 

(2011-2015) based on variation at two circadian clock genes (Omy1009UW and 

Ots515NWFSC) as well as the 11 microsatellite markers.  The magnitude of 

differentiation was similar for the two circadian clock genes and 11 neutral microsatellite 

markers, with one exception (i.e. 2011 vs. 2015 based on variation at Ots515NWFSC). 

4. There is evidence for potentially adaptive genetic differentiation within each sex across 

years.  Males returning in 2015 (median return date: 140) were significantly different 

from males returning in 2011 (median return date: 166) and in 2012 (median return date: 

155) based on variation at Ots515NWFSC and OmyFbxw11, respectively.  Similarly, 

females returning in 2015 (median return date: 133) were significantly different from 

females returning in 2011 (median return date: 166) and in 2013 (median return date: 

142) based on variation at Ots515NWFSC.  In addition, females returning in 2011 were 

significantly different from females returning in 2013 and 2014 (median return date: 146) 

based on variation at Omy1009UW.  

5. Most salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2015 (87%; 224 / 257) were progeny 

of salmon reintroduced above the dam in 2011 and 2012.  This is a minimum estimate of 

the reintroduction program’s contribution to subsequent NOR recruitment since salmon 

reintroduced in 2010 (i.e. potential parents of the age-5 progeny) were not included in the 

parentage analysis. 

6. Preliminary individual-based fitness estimates for salmon reintroduced in 2011 averaged 

0.77 progeny with males having lower fitness estimates (mean fitness = 0.65 ± 2.41 SD; 

range = 0 - 22 progeny) than females (mean fitness = 0.94 ± 4.47 SD; range = 0 - 41 

progeny). These preliminary estimates will likely increase with the inclusion of the 2016 

samples (i.e. age-5 progeny) in the parentage analysis. 
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7. The preliminary cohort replacement rate, our index of population productivity, for 

reintroduced salmon in 2011 was 0.32 (males only) and 0.46 (females only). These 

preliminary estimates are based on age-3 and age-4 fish only and will likely increase with 

the inclusion of age-5 fish that returned in 2016.  

8. The effective number of breeders (Nb) of the 2011 cohort was 35 (95% C.I. = 33-38). 

This estimated value is about half the number of adults reintroduced in 2011 that 

produced one or more adult progeny returning at age-3 and age-4 (N = 65). The ratio of 

Nb to the census size (N) of the 2011 cohort released above Fall Creek Dam was 0.10 (35 

/ 364).  The Nb / N ratio is lower than Nb estimates for reintroduced salmon in the North 

Santiam (2010 Nb / N: 0.20; O’Malley et al. 2017a) and South Santiam Rivers (2010 Nb / 

N: 0.25; O’Malley et al. 2017b). However, the 2011 Fall Creek Nb estimate was based on 

age-3 and age-4 progeny only and will likely increase with the inclusion of potential age-

5 progeny sampled in 2016. 

Circadian clock gene variation and return timing of spring Chinook to Fall Creek Dam 

Early- and late-returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon in 2011 were not genetically 

different based on variation at the circadian clock genes or microsatellite markers.  As a result of 

the low number of late-returning spring Chinook salmon in 2012-2015, we were unable to extend 

the investigation to evaluate whether the observed shift in return within each of these years is 

genetically based and represents an adaptation of NOR salmon in Fall Creek.  However, in 2013 

and 2015 when 60% and 68% of the total run returned in May, respectively, male and female 

spring Chinook salmon were significantly different based on variation at two circadian clock 

genes (Omy1009UW and Ots515NWFSC, respectively) and the 11 microsatellite markers.  The 

magnitude of differentiation based on the two marker types (adaptive vs. neutral) was similar and 

thus does not provide evidence for adaptive differentiation.  In both of these years, male salmon 

returned later than female salmon and were significantly shorter than females arriving at the dam 

in the same respective year.  Males returning in 2013 and 2015 were also significantly shorter 

than males returning to the dam in all other years.  Furthermore, a large number of age-3 males 

returned to Fall Creek in 2015 (based on the genetic parentage analysis). 
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Across years (2011-2015), early-returning Fall Creek spring Chinook salmon were genetically 

differentiated based on variation at the microsatellite markers and two circadian clock genes 

(Omy1009UW and Ots515NWFSC).  The magnitude of differentiation was comparable across the 

two marker types (i.e. neutral vs. adaptive) with one notable exception: 2011 vs. 2015 based on 

variation at Ots515NWFSC.  Interestingly, the date of first return for salmon in 2015 was 22 days 

earlier than for salmon in 2011. Similarly, the median return date for salmon in 2015 was 29 

days earlier than for salmon in 2011.   

Examining within the sexes across years, male salmon returning in 2015 were genetically 

differentiated from male salmon retuning in 2011 and 2012 based on variation at Ots515NWFSC 

and OmyFbxw11, respectively.  The median return date for male salmon in 2015 was 26 days 

and 15 days earlier than that for male salmon that returned in 2011 and 2012, respectively.  

Similarly, the date of first return for male salmon in 2015 was 15 days and 28 days earlier than 

that for male salmon that returned in 2011 and 2012, respectively.  Female salmon returning in 

2015 were also genetically differentiated from female salmon returning in 2011 and 2013 based 

on variation at Ots515NWFSC.  The median return date for female salmon in 2015 was 33 days 

and 9 days earlier than that for female salmon that returned in 2011 and 2013, respectively.  

Similarly, the date of first return for female salmon in 2015 was 22 days and 12 days earlier than 

that for female salmon that returned in 2011 and 2013, respectively.  In addition, female salmon 

returning in 2011 were genetically differentiated from female salmon returning in 2013 and 2014 

based on variation at Omy1009UW.  The median return date for female salmon in 2011 was 24 

days and 20 days later than that for female salmon that returned in 2013 and 2014, respectively.  

The date of first return for female salmon in 2011 was 10 days and 14 days later than that for 

female salmon that returned in 2013 and 2014, respectively. 

In summary, while there was no genetic difference between early- and late-migrating spring 

Chinook within one year, there were intra-annual genetic differences between the sexes within 

two separate years.  The intra-annual genetic differences are likely not adaptive.  Across years, 

early-returning spring Chinook were genetically differentiated with one pairwise comparison 

providing evidence for potentially adaptive differentiation (i.e. 2011 vs. 2015).  Similarly, there 

was evidence for potentially adaptive genetic differentiation within the sexes across years. 

Analysis of circadian clock gene variation in juveniles entering and exiting the reservoir 
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Due to small sample sizes of juvenile spring Chinook salmon entering (N = 5) and exiting (N = 

88) Fall Creek reservoir in 2016, we were not able to test for allele frequency differences 

between these two groups based on variation at the four circadian clock genes.  However, the 88 

juveniles were measured (e.g. fork length) prior to exiting the reservoir.  Therefore, we will be 

able to use these samples in future years to match the genotypes of outmigrating juveniles (2016) 

to returning adults (2018, 2019, and 2020) to compare age/size/timing of juvenile outmigration 

to age/timing of adult return to Fall Creek Dam. 

Reintroduction program contributions to NOR salmon recruitment to Fall Creek 

For salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2015, parentage analysis indicated that most 

(87%) were progeny of salmon reintroduced above the dam in 2011 and 2012.  This is likely an 

underestimate since the parents of age-5 progeny were not sampled in 2010 and thus were 

excluded from the parentage analysis.  One notable observation was the number of age-3 males 

that assigned as progeny in 2015 (106 / 151) compared to the age-4 males (45 / 151).   Continued 

sampling and genetic parentage analysis is needed to determine whether this represents a long-

term shift in the age at return of Fall Creek male spring Chinook salmon or if the 2015 results are 

an anomaly.  The drawdown of the Fall Creek Reservoir may favor survival of faster-growing 

smolts that exit the reservoir at a larger size and thus may be more likely to return as age-3 males 

to Fall Creek Dam.  Sampling of juveniles exiting the reservoir (i.e. genetic analysis and fork 

length measurements) would permit the evaluation of how age/size/timing of juvenile 

outmigrants corresponds to adult age/timing of return. 

 

In 2011, when 208 male and 156 female spring Chinook salmon were reintroduced above Fall 

Creek Dam, preliminary individual-based fitness estimates were lower for males (0.65 ± 2.41 

SD) than for females (0.94 ± 4.47 SD).  In accordance, the range of fitness values observed for 

males (0-22 progeny) was also lower than that for females (0-41 progeny).  By incorporating the 

2016 and 2017 adult returns in the genetic parentage analysis, we will be able to calculate total 

lifetime fitness for spring Chinook salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam in 2011 and 

2012.  The preliminary female CRR for salmon reintroduced in 2011 was 0.46 and will likely 

increase with the inclusion of age-5 progeny sampled in 2016.  By incorporating the 2017 adult 

returns in the genetic parentage analysis, we will be able to calculate CRR for two consecutive 
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years when the sex ratio and number of salmon reintroduced were similar.  Taken together, 

results from this study provide an important baseline for continued investigations of the viability 

of salmon reintroduced above Fall Creek Dam. 
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APPENDIX  

Table A1. Descriptive statistics for the 15 genetic markers used in the parentage analysis. k = number of 

alleles, PIC= polymorphic information content, NE-1P = probability of exclusion for first parent, NE-2P 

= probability of exclusion for second parent, NE-Pair = probability of exclusion for a parent pair, and 

Cum. = cumulative probability of exclusion. 

Locus k PIC NE-1P 

Cum.  

NE-1P NE-2P 

Cum.  

NE-2P NE-Pair 

Cum.  

NE-Pair 

Circadian clock genes 

Ots515NWFSC 15 0.829 0.465 1.23E-07 0.301 1.50E-10 0.129 8.33E-18 

Omy1009UW 71 0.961 0.140 2.68E-07 0.076 5.34E-10 0.010 7.33E-17 

OmyFbxw11 4 0.122 0.992 2.66E-07 0.936 5.00E-10 0.881 6.46E-17 

OtsClock1b 3 0.382 0.873 1.91E-06 0.806 7.02E-09 0.709 7.33E-15 

Neutral microsatellite markers 

Ogo2 13 0.819 0.486 4.86E-01 0.318 3.18E-01 0.143 1.43E-01 

Ogo4 10 0.637 0.720 3.50E-01 0.554 1.76E-01 0.370 5.29E-02 

Ots201 21 0.902 0.311 1.09E-01 0.184 3.24E-02 0.054 2.86E-03 

Ots211 22 0.902 0.308 3.35E-02 0.182 5.90E-03 0.052 1.49E-04 

Ots212 20 0.877 0.372 1.25E-02 0.227 1.34E-03 0.080 1.19E-05 

Ots215 33 0.938 0.212 2.64E-03 0.118 1.58E-04 0.024 2.85E-07 

OtsG249 32 0.938 0.211 5.58E-04 0.118 1.86E-05 0.024 6.85E-09 

OtsG311 46 0.960 0.143 7.98E-05 0.077 1.44E-06 0.011 7.53E-11 

OtsG409 50 0.945 0.191 1.52E-05 0.106 1.52E-07 0.019 1.43E-12 

OtsG474 11 0.743 0.604 9.20E-06 0.424 6.45E-08 0.233 3.33E-13 

Ssa408 28 0.929 0.238 2.19E-06 0.135 8.71E-09 0.031 1.03E-14 

 

 

Table A2. Observed and expected heterozygosity for the 15 genetic markers used in the circadian clock 

gene and parentage analysis. HO = observed heterozygosity and HE = expected heterozygosity. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Locus HO HE HO HE HO HE HO HE HO HE 

Circadian clock genes 

Ots515NWFSC 0.832 0.810 0.858 0.847 0.855 0.846 0.876 0.850 0.891 0.841 

Omy1009UW 0.970 0.950 0.969 0.953 0.973 0.957 0.980 0.962 0.941 0.948 

OmyFbxw11 0.159 0.154 0.096 0.092 0.145 0.138 0.088 0.089 0.167 0.170 

OtsClock1b 0.522 0.507 0.461 0.506 0.448 0.502 0.571 0.501 0.490 0.502 

Neutral microsatellite markers 

Ogo2 0.892 0.853 0.758 0.816 0.817 0.839 0.807 0.819 0.874 0.846 

Ogo4 0.684 0.699 0.651 0.700 0.667 0.669 0.722 0.669 0.661 0.700 

Ots201 0.909 0.908 0.932 0.912 0.885 0.892 0.921 0.900 0.957 0.916 

Ots211 0.904 0.895 0.857 0.905 0.909 0.902 0.894 0.904 0.906 0.910 

Ots212 0.912 0.892 0.944 0.882 0.909 0.874 0.892 0.876 0.887 0.875 

Ots215 0.948 0.935 0.960 0.928 0.932 0.934 0.958 0.938 0.945 0.934 

OtsG249 0.914 0.921 0.969 0.940 0.943 0.938 0.958 0.936 0.910 0.930 

OtsG311 0.953 0.947 0.978 0.956 0.926 0.959 0.969 0.958 0.953 0.948 

OtsG409 0.959 0.939 0.931 0.938 0.907 0.946 0.947 0.947 0.957 0.941 

OtsG474 0.726 0.755 0.790 0.742 0.770 0.771 0.795 0.798 0.770 0.740 

Ssa408 0.959 0.926 0.910 0.920 0.941 0.931 0.938 0.927 0.957 0.927 
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Table A3. Date of first return and median return date of male and female spring Chinook salmon 

returning to Fall Creek Dam in 2011 through 2015. 

 Males Females 

 Date of first return Median return date Date of first return Median return date 

2011 124 (April 3rd) 166 (May 15th) 124 (April 3rd) 166 (May 15th) 

2012 137 (April 15th) 155 (May 3rd) 137 (April 15th) 155 (May 3rd) 

2013 118 (March 28th) 147 (April 26th) 114 (March 24th) 142 (April 21st) 

2014 113 (March 23rd) 148 (April 27th) 110 (March 20th) 146 (April 25th) 

2015 109 (March 19th) 140 (April 19th) 102 (March 12th) 133 (April 12th) 

 


